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Shooting Star
Amy Diamond
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Ebm                                                 C#
Sun s busting in through the drapes, I awake as a new day starts
                B                                              C#
Feeling I am clear in my mind, I m alive, I m in love, feel it in my heart
     Ebm                                              C#
The day opens up on the world like a dream, and I start to smile
                         B                                              C#
This thing I have with you s not a feeling, a sense it is more like a state of
mind

(Chorus)
      F#                            C#
Wherever you go I will follow, I just wanna be where you are
                 Ebm               B
Like a shooting star, you shine brightest of them all
      F#                              C#
Wherever you go I will follow, and it doesn t matter how far
                 Ebm               B
Like a shooting star, you shine brightest of them all

Ebm                                             C#
Once I was torn, I was lost, I felt weak until I found you
                      B                                               C#
You hit me with the spark, a light in your eyes, keep me cool and I feel brand
new
          Ebm                                             C#
Like a breath of fresh air like a natural high, I lose sense of time
                         B                                             C#
This thing I have with you s not a feeling, a sense it is more like a state of
mind

(Chorus)

(Instrumental)

 F#                   B
Love is just like, flashes of light
    Ebm                    C#
Streaming throughout my heart

      F#                            C#
Wherever you go I will follow, I just wanna be where you are
                 Ebm               B
Like a shooting star, you shine brightest of them all
      F#                              C#



Wherever you go I will follow, and it doesn t matter how far 
                 Ebm               B
Like a shooting star, you shine brightest of them all
      F#                            C#
Wherever you go I will follow, I just wanna be where you are
                 Ebm               B               F#
Like a shooting star, you shine brightest of them all


